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Home Circle Column 
Pleasant Evening Revyeries for Every Member of the Family 

HOPE STILL EVER GREEN. 

By I. A, Ziegler. 

Dedicated to the “Band of Hope." 

The're many hopes which never blos- 

som, 
Our youth so swiftly is o'ercast: 

The're many smiles would case life's 

burden, 

Though each smile, too light to last, 

Real are all the summer flowers, 

They fade as does the twilight ray, 

While joy drives out an hour's pain or 

SOrrow, 
It soon forever fades life awhy. 

How oft cares shroud the soul in sad- 

ness, 
Yet, despite all the present pain, 

Do we not hope for future gladness, 

And oft deceived, we still do hope 

again. 
Good memory 

hour, 
Oft loves to trace the by-gone scene, 

What, though our joys be a fleeting 

shadow, 
Our hopes may still remain forever 

Kreen. 

—1, A. Zeigler, 48 and Woodland St, 

Philadelphia, formerly of Wolfs Store, 

Pa, 
LJ . LJ 

Unto You, Young Man, We Write. 

It has been asserted that every man 

can live within the limit of his in- 

come: and of the average young man, 

at least, it is doubtless true. At 

events the necessaries of life are very 

cheap and very small, Indeed, must 

be the wage that will not 

young man to support life so 

decently. It is the luxuries tha 

high, the unnecessary 

dulgence in liquors, 
entertainments, the 

playing, trying 
circumstances 

for which young men 
to debt for, not for 

of life. For the “husks of 
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Thank You. 
It is in the home with those w 

best we fall “thank 
wife scarcely 

ple words when | Jus | 

to her the handkerchief she has dr 

ped and rises and gives her the « 

chair which he has occupled until 

entrance. And how sadly often 

the young girl forget to express grat- 

itude for the numberless little things 

the patient mother does for her. Tt 

fa taken for granted that mother shall 

neatly mend the ripped glove or sew 

the missing button on the shoe, or 

put the ruching the neck of 
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daughter's gown. The girl does not 
say “she is here to do these things" 

but her actions speak louder than 
words. In the depths of her heart, the 

most loyal mother must sometimes 

miss and long for the speech of affec 

tionate thanks Many of the ameni 
ties of life become matters of habit 

Would it not be well for us in our 

homes to cultivate the habit of say- 

ing, “thank you” 

“Train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he i8 old he will 

not depart from it” This motto will 
hold good in most Jases, They will 
approach thelr mothers and ask to do 

thus, which she will forbid, they will 
insist on it, but she will not consent, 

and eventually they will resort to 
tears (or rather bawl) which thhy 
know full well will gain the victory. 

Mother will say, “well, go and do it 
if nothing else will satisfy you" 

Right here you have given your child 
room to doubt your veracity, We 

have seen children of a few summers 
stand up and tell their mother they 
would not do a thing she has firmly 
commanded them to do. That is fear- 
ful to think of, and more than likely 

that mother will drink the cup of 
| sorrow to the dregs, and that child will 
| bring her gray hairs with sorrow to 

{the grave 

Many college-bred girls never teach 

They, go t in the world and raise 

the average intelligence; they elevate 

| thelr own households and exert an in- 

| fluence In the sphere the private 

: The standard is ralsed at 
fountain head 
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Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs— Selected and Original. 
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He Forgot.—A 

most piteously, 

some unusual occurrence. He hushed 

his cries for a moment; the thought 

was broken. “Ma” said he, resuming 

his sniffle, “what was I crying about 

just now!” 

Rules Must Be Obeyed.—Mr 

gsing—Say, Mr. Dorman, what 

meaning of dis here line on de ti ket 

whar It say, ‘not transferable’? Mr 

Dorman—Dat means, Brer Johnsing 

dat no gentleman am admitted uv 

he comes hisself 

True to the End.—At Jimmy Harri- 

gan’'s wake a tinge of patriotism was 

manifest. Mr. Muleah) approached 

the widow and said: “Phat did he 

die of. Mrs. Harrigan?’ “Gangrene 

Mr. Mulcahy “Well, thank 

for the color, Mrs. Harrigan” 

In No Hurry~A 

farmer roused his new 

tom slumber In the haymow prompt- 

Iv 2am “You can slip down and 

cut hat little patch of oats before 

breakfast” he ordered. “Are 

wild oats?’ sleepily inquired 

ed hand “Wild! Why no 

tame oats Well if they' 

oats, maybe I can slip up on 

daylight.” 

Had Reason to be Thankful —The 

fatheranxious to 

with a spirit of thankfulness, 

ed at the supper table, as he had of- 

ten done before “Remember, chil 

dren, when 1 was a boy I often went 

to bed hungry and seldom had a 

square meal” "Well, that shows 

how much better off you are since 

you have known ua” replied little 

Wille, who was tired of hearing 

about It 

Why Should HMe?—For three solid 

hours the captain had been lecturing 

his men on “the duties of a soldier” 

and he thought it was time to see 

how much they had undarstood of his 

discourse. Casting his pyes around 

the room, he fixed on Private Murphy 

as his first victim. “Prive Murphy” 

he asked, “why should a soldler he 

ready to dle for his country? Prive 

Murphy scratched his head for a mo- 

ment, and then a smile of enlighten 

ment crossed his face. "Sure, eap- 

tain” he sald pleasantly, “you're quite 

right. Why should he?” 

Knew Bill's Disposition~"80 you 
have got an accident to report, have 

you?" said the head clerk to tha 

foreman of the works, “Yes, sir" 
sald the foreman, and after gnawing 

at his penholder for a considerable 

time he handed the clerk the report 

It read: “Date: April 16. Nature 

of accident: Toe badly crushed. 
How caused: Accidental blow from 
fellow-workman’'s sledge hammer 
Remarks: “Very good,” sald 
the clerk. “But why have you omit. 
ted ‘Remarks? ” “Well, sir” sald 
the foreman, who was a very frank 
man, “seeing as you know what Bill 
is, and as you know it Is his big toe 
that was hurt, T—well, T didn’t like to 
put ‘em down" 
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Pat O'Connor had worked on the 
single-handed, and finally the 

man told him that another man had 

been engaged to help him. He 
down at the bottom of the pit wear- 

fly, to have a quiet smoke and a few 
minutes of much-needed rest and 

digest the welcome news that 

vis at last to have a helper ! 
foreman’s bulldog at that precise 

over the ment happened to look 

of the pit, and Pat, glancing up, saw 
him. Slowly removing his pipe from 

his mouth, he rose and gathered his 
"Well, hedad Of've worked 

with Swedes, an’ Hungarians, an' OF 
ve worked with Oitalians an’ wid 

nayguresa™ he sald gravely, "but, whin 

A man wid a face that comes 
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he 
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down here to work besold 
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Heeman who 

distance away 

“What are 
mid on discover 

“Here, give me 
mine me, cap't! 

heroleally responded 
the esteemed eclitizen making a mo- 
tion like trying swim “Save 
women an’ children first” 

has 

An Introduction Needed. At Sum 
ter, 8. C, there was a large crowd of 
colored people at the depot as the train 
pulled In. An old bald-headed Un- 
cle Jerry had his head out of the 
cosch set apart for colored passen gern 
and a man on the platform recogniz- 
ed him and called out “Hello, Mis. 
fer Rtlvers, Is dat yvou'?™ The old 
man looked stralght at him. but made 
no response “Hello, Misser Stiv. 
ere!” No Response. "Say, Misser 
Stivers, has yo losted yo’ hearing? 
persisted the man, as he drew nearer 
“Hoy, was talkin’ ter me? de. 
manded the old man. “Sartin. What's 
de mattah?™ "Boy, does yo want 
anything ob me? “Why, how vo' 
talk! Reckon yo' has got de hoodoo” 
“Does yo' evidently reckon vo knows 
me? "Of co'se I knows vo. Yo' ia 
ole man Stivers” "When did vyo' 
know me? “Last fall! Why. I dun 
wo'ked wid yo' for three montha™ 
“An' when yo' dun wo'ked wid me 
what was IT a-doin'?™ “Drivin® dem 
mewls fer Kurnel Johnson" ‘Exact 
ly, sah. But IT want yo' to understan’ 
dat dere Is a heap of Aiffrence at- 
wixt drivin’ dem mewls fer Kurnel 
Johnson an’ ridin’ on de kivered kyars 
along wid white folks, I might a- 
knowed yo' last fall, sah, but if yo 
now desiah ter permeate any alongat- 
od conversashun wid me yo' mus’ git 
Song ‘sponsible gem'len ter Introjuce 
y 

yo 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSF 

J Winfield 8, McCully et ux to Geo, 
Steel et ux, premises in Philipsburg, 
Pa.; $2350, 

J. M. Heinle 
al, 43 acres 

ERS. 

et al to John M. Scott 
in Benner twp.; $40. 

Potter Title & Trust Co. to John M 

Scott et al, 43 acres of land in Ben 
ner twp.; $2266.30, 

M. Scott et 
wealth of Penna, 43 

Benner twp.; $2266.30 

Ellis L. Orvis, exr 

tin, 163 acres of land 
$1 

Wm. L 

lap, tract 
$400 

Florence Faulkner 
der Morrison et al, 
Philipsburg: $1 

Andrew Newbauer 

der Morrison, 

burg; $1064.36, 

John Martz et 

tract of land in 

Herman Fahnders 
Coons, tract of land 
twp... $700 

8. Elias Halnes to 

tract of land in Haines twp.; $302.85. 

Kittaning Coal Co. to James Misel, 

tract of land In Rush twp.; $50. 
Harris Calhoun et ux to I. I. Mor- 

rison, tract of land in Unionville; 

$200. 
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“All is Well That Ends Well” 
Along with d)spepaa comes nervousness, sleeplessness and gen- 

hy 

Ee A —— A   — crn 

Jumesn 1 N. 

Neldigh, 
$207.87 

N. CC. Neidigh 

Thomas, tract of 
£3000 

Thompson et ux to Ce. 
tract of land in Patton twp. 

to William 

Slate Col- 

ot ux 

land in eral ill health, Because a disordered stomach does not permit 

the food to be assimilated and carried to the blood, On the other hand, 

the blood is charged with poisons which come from this disordered 

digestion, In turn, the nerves are not fed on good, red blood and we 

neo those symptoms of nervous breakdown. It is not head work that 
does it, but poor stomach work. With pour thin blood the body is not 

protected against the attack of germs of grip—bronchitis—consump- 

tion, Fortify the body now with 

w= DR. PIERCE'S 

Golden Medical Discovery 
an slterative extract from native medicinal plants, prescribed in both liquid 

and tablet form by Dr. R. V. Pierce, over 40 years ago. 

More than 4) years of experience has proven ita superior worth as an in- 

vigorating stomach tonic and blood purifier. It invigorates and regulates 

the stomach, liver and bowels, and through them the whole system. It ean 

now also be had in sugar-coated tablet form of most dealers in medicine, 

If not, send 00 cents in one-cent stamps for trial box Ww Dr. Pierce's Invalides’ 

Hotel and Burgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y. 

The Common Sense Medical Adviser. 

B A RLF 1008 PAGES HANDSOMELY BOUND IN CLOTH -TREATS 

81 Y, HYGIENE, ANATOMY, MEDICINE AND IS A MPLETE 

HOME S81E81IAN. Send 3) one-cent stamps to R.V. Pierce, Buffalo. N.Y. 
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With Wild Cat 

of Mill Creek, had 

encounter with a large 

in a tree in the mountains 

f Warrensville, Lycoming coun - 

{ and strenuous fight killed 

{ the animal uman was hunting 
th Elmer Kaley, of DuBolstown, 

and Herman Wise, and Otto 

| of Mill Creek. Kaley saw two | 
{ big green eyes staring at him from a | 
{tree and fired at the animal, severely | 

| wounding him lauman started up| 

the after the catamount, The | 

| large was at bay and gave au | 

| man fight of his life. It required 

i four shots to put the animal out of 
| the Way The body of the catamount 
{ was taken tp Williamsport and Kaley 
{received a certificate for a bounty 
| The catamount was the largest ever 
| killed in that vicinity, 
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Just as you are, I wouldn't 
change a thing.” That is the 

spirit of the present-day photo- 
  graphy. 
  

relieve safely and speedil 

digestion, find themselves 
and able to ward off the 

late the bowels. 

‘Those Who Rely on 
the great home remedy which has proved its power to 

from defective or irregular action of the organs of 

BEECHAM’S PILLS 
never disappoint those who take them. They help the 
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu- 

3y purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. 
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s Pills 

Enjoy 
Sold everywhere. % 

Beecham's Pills have the largest sale of any medicine ia the World, 

Long sittings in uncomfortable 
conscious attitudes are a thing 
of the past,---thanks to modern 
lenses and equipments.   the minor ailments arising 

You can use one of our X-mas Spec- 
ials. A large portrait (10x12) framing 
size) and an oval or square frame 
complete for $3.00. You can have a 
new sitting or wil make from any 
negative we have. $150 extra if you 
want the portrait hand-colored. A 
spleindid gift fo the loved one. 

spared hours of suffering 
attacks of serious sicknesss. 

As actions depend 
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METZ 
$475 
Winner of the 

GLIDDEN TOUR 

  
e METZ “22" is the most 

the 

LB 

stock METZ regular 

The METZ “22" is a fully guaranteed car, makes 5 to 50 miles per 
: 11s as fast as ANY regular stock car 

made, and is equipped with GEARLESS transmission—no clutch to 

hour on the high speed, climbs hi 

slip, no gears to strip, 

Write for our new illustrated Catalog * No. 22,” and full par- 
ticulars regarding SPECIAL OFFER TO REPRESENTATIVES   

the | 

lable to) 

oegteomed | 

but 

way | 

was | 

you 

  

METZ COMPANY, 

We Want YO 
to own one of these Cars and act 

representative in your town 

2) 

Photographer 

CRIDER'S EXCHANGE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

‘in Your Town. 

  

  
  
  

  

START AN ACCOUNT gr ——— 

Equipped Complete 
1914 Improvements 

          nds and ¢     imbo mod of   . i he rocky hills of western 

na Many 

mpeted, including 

for your boy at this institution. It will take only $5.00 to do it 

it may be the making of him. When he sees how money depos- 

ited in the bank makes more money in the shape of interest he 

will be very apt to save where he now spends—often foolishly. 

You can do no better service for your boy than to teach him 

the habit of saving. 

The Bellefonte Trust Company 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

tices of 

the pick of 

the METZ team was 
the ot team that went through with a 
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WALTHAM, MASS. 
The Centre Democrat $1.00 a year 
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) Between You and the Qutside Cold 
keep the cheery warmth of the 

A Perfection Heater keeps the house cosey and comfort- 
able on the coldest day. It brings solid comfort to old 
folks and young. 
The Perfection Heater is efficient, economical and orna- 
mental. Doesn't smoke. Doesn't smell. Easy to clean 
and rewick. Easy to carry wherever it is wanted. 
Dealers everywhere, or write for descriptive tircular. 

The Atlantic Refining Company  


